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Abstract: Transformational change is not always intentional. However, deliberate transformations
are imperative to achieve the sustainable visions that future generations deserve. Small, unintentional
tweaks will not be enough to overcome persistent and emergent urban challenges. Recent scholarship
on sustainability transformations has evolved considerably, but there is no consensus on what
qualifies transformational change. We describe variations in current discussions of intentional
sustainability transformations in the literature and synthesize strategies from funding institutions’
recent requests for proposals for urban sustainability transformations. Research funding initiatives
calling for transformational change are increasingly common and are an important driver of how
transformational change is articulated in research-practice in cities. From this synthesis, we present
seven criteria for transformational change that provide direction for framing and implementing
transformational change initiatives.
Keywords: sustainability; transformational change; funding institutions
1. Introduction
Exciting initiatives are unfolding to better design the grand urbanization experiments of the
Anthropocene. In defiance of projections of a 4 ◦C warmer world, society must imagine smarter,
greener, more equitable cities. However, it is not enough to trust that uncoordinated policies and
actions will align with sustainable pathways. Small tweaks are not enough to overcome rapid,
trend-breaking changes and urban challenges, such as food–energy–water security, persistent poverty,
and human migration into cities from climate displacement [1,2]. Transformational changes will be
imperative. However, there is no clear consensus on what qualifies as the transformational change
needed to confront sustainability challenges as vexing as climate change [3].
Over a billion dollars are being invested in diverse programs for urban transformational change.
These directives go beyond calls for studying transformations to actually engaging in solutions,
including research initiatives such as Transformations toward Sustainability (Future Earth) and practice
implementation initiatives such as Big Bets: Climate Solutions (MacArthur Foundation). Despite this
investment, decision-makers, funders, and researchers do not have sufficient frameworks and evidence
to pursue sustainability transformations.
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This paper presents criteria for framing transformations to envision sustainable urban futures.
First, we review the existing definitions and framings of sustainability transformations in the literature.
Building on and moving beyond the literature, we present seven criteria for transformational change
with exemplary strategies for implementing and achieving each criterion from funding institutions’
recent requests for proposals (RFPs) for urban transformations. Research funding initiatives and
their directives are a mechanism for articulating transformational change in research–practice.
Through direct support of proposals, research funding initiatives support active experimentation
in advancing transformational change in cities and lay a framework for transformative potential.
The selected initiatives go on to become examples for other places through published literature and
researcher–practitioner networks, and thus are at the forefront of driving intellectual development in
research and practice on transformational change.
2. The Framing of Sustainability Transformations
Transformational change is not always intentional. Rather than pursuing positive visions of
sustainability [4–7], much of the relevant literature focuses on unintentional, often undesirable, changes
that typically follow a disruptive event (e.g., References [8–11]). Such studies ask, how will accelerating
drivers, such as urbanization and climate change, transform cities or how do extreme events, such as
Hurricanes Harvey and Maria, allow for transformation? The dominant framing around unintentional
transformations focuses on forced transformations and mitigating undesirable changes or adapting
to disturbance and returning to status quo [8,9]. At best, studies of windows of opportunity explore
how disruptive events can open up opportunities for intentional transformation [10,12,13]. In contrast,
in this paper we focus on development of intentional transformations toward a sustainable future that is
deliberate and anticipatory, in that it does not necessitate the loss of human well-being, environmental
integrity, and infrastructure. This approach brings clarity to the frameworks, knowledge, and evidence
needed to implement visionary policies and actions.
Researchers and practitioners currently rely on vague definitions of transformational change.
Definitions of human-environment transformations include core concepts of fundamental and systemic
change [2,3,14–23]. However, researchers need better descriptions than: Big, mostly irreversible, radical
departures from the status quo. More clarity is needed on what transformational change means.
The existing, but limited, literature on intentional transformations focuses on three features of
transformations: capacities, processes, and outcomes of transformations. ‘Transformative capacities’
allow for systemic change by empowering (and providing for the various needs of) different actors
and enabling transitions across scales [24]. Researchers have also identified two types of ‘adaptive
capacities’ as part of this discourse relevant to transformational change [25]: Capacities to respond
to specific changes and general capacities to enhance development and well-being. For example,
adaptive capacities for specific changes might include developing responses to climate impacts or
finance options for infrastructure. On the other hand, general capacities enhance human well-being
through education, engagement, and social cohesion. These general adaptive capacities are particularly
relevant in the context of transformational change. Yet, neither general nor specific adaptive capacities
alone are enough for transformational change. Olsson and colleagues [26] highlight the need for
interdisciplinary capacities and knowledge, including systemic social, ecological, and technological
perspectives to navigate transformational change and build resilience. Even more so, transdisciplinary
approaches allow for the knowledge necessary to foster desired transformational changes [27,28].
Other foundational bodies of work focus on the processes and outcomes of innovation toward
desirable changes—some of which may be transformational [19,23,29]. Bridging resilience and
transition research, Moore et al. [30] synthesize a framework for the process of transformational
change through social innovation. This process comprises preparing for change, navigating the
transition, and building the capacity for change while considering feedbacks, scale, triggers, visions,
and institutionalization of the change. Given the myriad ways that the term transformational change
is used and understood, it is essential to define the intended outcomes. Mitchell and colleagues [31]
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articulate three broad outcomes of intentional transformation: changing the situation; developing
transformative knowledge; and promoting mutual learning to guide the capacity and process for
envisioned changes.
There is an extensive body of existing literature [3,6,26,30–37] that highlights and reviews key
work on capacity, process, and outcomes of transformations. Despite the discussion in the primary
literature, practitioners and funders are seeking guidelines to design and evaluate transformation
initiatives [3,38] and may have distinct framings of transformational change. At the same time, funding
mechanisms calling for urban transformational change are increasingly common and are an important
driver of how transformational change in cities is articulated in research and practice. Funding
mechanisms provide leadership to encourage action-oriented experimentation, innovative solutions,
basic research, and offer tangible examples and strategies for transformational change. This article
presents a new synthesis of criteria for urban sustainability transformation—inclusive of how funders
frame the capacity, process, and outcomes of transformation—and opens the dialogue to guide the
proactive development of sustainability transformations.
3. Criteria for Transformational Change
Building on existing concepts, we have identified seven criteria of sustainability transformations
to envision sustainable futures for cities. To better understand how these concepts are framed, we have
drawn from both the literature and eight RFPs from recent sustainability transformation initiatives.
We do not intend to provide a formal review of the different strands of literature (see references above).
Instead, we have highlighted key variation in framings of sustainability transformations from the
primary literature to provide context and a point of reference to relate the strategies that were identified
from funding institutions’ recent RFPs for urban sustainability transformations. We individually
performed the content analysis on each RFP document to extract information (i.e., recommendations,
guidelines, explicit requirements, and evaluation criteria) on how sustainability transformations are
framed in the document (inductive extraction). Regardless of whether a criterion appeared in the
RFP as a capacity to facilitate transformation, a process for effecting the change, or as an expected
outcome of transformational change, it was considered in this analysis. We then came together to
identify thematic areas that are synthetic of the document narratives and examined how they are
represented compared to the dominant discourses in the primary literature (inductive/deductive
synthesis). We selected eight recent (within the past five years), prominent RFPs from countries in
Africa, Asia, Europe, North America, and South America, representing different types of funding and
recipient institutions. RFPs were selected based on: an urban transformation emphasis; requirements
for research and practice products; and leading funding allocations (size of budget and years of
funding). We have highlighted exemplary strategies from the RFPs (Table 1) and discuss divergences
from the dominant framing in the literature. From the reviewed RFPs, we summarize seven criteria
for sustainability transformation: persistent, open-ended, fundamental, normative, co-produced,
evidence-based, and systems-based.
3.1. Persistent
Sustainability transformations result in lasting, persistent change, such that it is difficult to return
to previous conditions [16]. However, persistence goes beyond just irreversible change. Rather than
persistence of the current state, this criterion refers to the capacity to continue pursuing sustainability
beyond the life of the project; to persist in a future trajectory toward sustainable transformations.
That is, sustainability transformations are not endpoints [2]. Persistence should not only be considered
a criterion for the last phase of an initiative. Throughout, transformation initiatives must build multiple
capacities [25–27], iteratively evaluate, and engage in long-term changes.
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Table 1. Criteria for framing urban sustainability transformations research, including a short synthesis
description of each criterion and exemplary strategies identified in the reviewed requests for proposals
(RFPs) to highlight tangible strategies and best practices.
Transformations
Criteria Short Descriptions Exemplary Strategies from RFPs
Persistent Capacity for the long-term pursuit ofsustainability trajectories Foster legacy and long-term viability of future outcomes [39]
Open-ended Sustainability transformations are multiple andbranched pathways of possible sustainabilities
Build scenarios of alternative futures and pathways;
evaluate and engage changing goals, values,
and conditions [40]; identify mechanisms to adapt and grow
as new opportunities arise [39]
Fundamental Radical (and desirable) departure from thestatus quo
Develop novel visions to overcome path dependencies [40];
Analysis of tipping points in social systems—rapid changes
in behavior, priorities, and governance [41]
Normative
The values that underlie what makes an
intervention just and desirable (for whom,
what, where, and why)
Incorporate values and needs of vulnerable populations and
for future generations [42–44]; Bring these values into the
legitimate space of scientific inquiry, policy, and practice [40]
Co-produced Collaborative, inclusive endeavor asfull partners
Co-production throughout the entire process, including
proposal development [40]; Engagement during the
development of research questions and methodologies to
ensure policy-relevant framing, establish demand, and
build-on existing momentum [45]
Evidence-based Critical and pluralistic incorporation of diverseforms of knowledge
Inclusive of humanities, traditional knowledge, and creative
works [41,42]; Learn from the experiments and best practices
of other urban areas in developing new or place-based
effective strategies [44,46]
Systems-based Holistic representation of the interdependentcomponents across sectors, space, and time
Analysis of systemic changes, such as feedbacks among
social, cultural, technological, political, economic and
environmental processes [41]
In our synthesis of transformational change RFPs, funding calls rarely addressed the long-term
persistence of initiatives beyond the funding cycle. Only one explicitly focused on the project’s expected
legacy and long-term viability of future outcomes [39]. More common was an implicit focus on positive
long-term outcomes, but these RFPs lacked guidance on how to pursue or evaluate persistence. Despite
the implicit nature, the importance of persistence in transformational change is clear. All the reviewed
RFPs highlight long-term capacity and collaborations. Capacity building is a tangible shorter-term
goal (e.g., [40,45,46])—relevant to the average three-year funding cycle—that can lead to the creation
of long-term responsive monitoring and evaluation needed to meet the persistence criterion.
3.2. Open-Ended
Sustainability transformations are not single trajectories bounded by uncertainties—there are
multiple and branched pathways that are emergent and open-ended [19]. Rather than immutable
targets, initiatives to guide transformations should seek to be adaptive, iterative [5], experimental [47],
and explore multiple pathways to achieve positive futures [4,6]. For example, participatory scenario
development can be used to explore diverse choices and tradeoffs or to inspire innovative solutions.
The challenge is to design processes that offer flexibility to manage and explore changing conditions,
goals, and values [19,48].
Open-ended initiatives can be a challenge for funding institutions given the need to assess project
outcomes but allowing for the exploration of alternative futures is critical to achieve transformational
change. RFPs that feature open-ended initiatives offer room for experimentation and examination of
alternative outcomes [39,40,46] and to account for changing project goals [39,40,45].
3.3. Fundamental
In the literature, transformational change is often equated to a large, fundamental state change or
regime shifts. Fundamental change results in system reconfiguration and a radical departure from
the status quo—often with difficult tradeoffs [16,19,23]. Fundamental changes that are intentional
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feature aspirational surprise, utopian thought, and far-sightedness [4]. Overall, fundamental changes
are visionary and holistic—not first-aid.
The concept of fundamental is frequently used to describe transformational change in the
literature, but surprisingly is not a common feature of the RFPs. Most of the reviewed RFPs
only implicitly suggest fundamental changes by exploiting windows of opportunities to advance
transformation, in particular, social transformation. For example, the Climate Resilient Cities in Latin
America RFP [45] focuses on how “the rapid growth of small and medium cities in Latin America (can)
be harnessed to deliver climate-resilient, transformational urban development.” The clearest guidance
on what qualifies as fundamental change is a call for “novel visions” to “overcome path dependencies
and entrenched self-interests and unjust power distribution” [40].
3.4. Normative
It is not necessarily desirable, or even feasible, to fundamentally transform everything. Instead,
initiatives must deliberate on questions such as: what shall we transform? For whom, why,
and how [4,19,21,26,49]? Intentional transformations address normative principles by: engaging
marginalized and vulnerable stakeholders to enhance equity, well-being, and livelihood; avoiding the
degradation of social-environmental conditions; reducing unintended consequences that diminish
options for the future; and addressing the resulting trade-offs. In addition to minimizing consequences
and tradeoffs, it is not only important to ask, ‘for whom?’, but also examine how the relationships,
opportunities, and tradeoffs will change over the course of the initiative and beyond.
All of the RFPs highlight the importance of normative principles by considering diverse
stakeholder perspectives and environmental trade-offs. In particular, many RFPs emphasize the
value of including marginalized stakeholders in addressing inequities. The strongest examples
are inclusive of cultural diversity [46], social justice and politics [40,42], poverty alleviation [43],
educational attainment [43], and intergenerational needs [42–44].
3.5. Co-Produced
The collaborative production of knowledge and action by diverse stakeholders is essential
in the design and implementation of sustainability transformations. Co-production embraces
transdisciplinary and participatory engagement among stakeholders and researchers (cf. [27,48–51]).
Yet, there is a need to explicitly scrutinize the process of co-production: who are the actors and
institutions that should be involved; what is the nature of their relationships; and, what are their roles
in the design and governance of change [52]? Co-production is essential as part of the transformation
process; it challenges status-quo thinking, the entrenched dominant narrative, and unjust power
dynamics. Co-production of knowledge through collaborations of dominant and marginalized
stakeholders creates new networks, sparks transformative ideas, and empowers agents with new
capacities [53]. Yet, to mitigate challenges of co-production and ensure the best outcomes of the
co-production process, rigorous collaborative process and standards are necessary [49,54].
Among the RFPs, transdisciplinary and participatory engagement are strongly represented as
guidelines for successful proposals. However, only a few RFPs explicitly include requirements
for co-production (i.e., [40,42,45]). Some provide guidelines for “two-way communication” and
“knowledge exchange” while others require direct involvement of diverse perspectives throughout the
project to empower a broad range of stakeholders. Exemplary guidelines for stakeholder involvement
require co-production even in the development of the proposals themselves [40,42].
3.6. Evidence-Based
Looking to other perspectives, places, and times can provide examples and new pools of
knowledge for sustainability transformations. That is, solutions for sustainability transformations
are rooted in diverse examples that serve as evidence of the plausibility and implications of
transformational policies and actions. The evidence base is more than just diverse modes of evidence
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(e.g., models, narratives, and studies from other places); it entails the translation, negotiation, synthesis,
and application to the local context [55]. Moreover, initiatives must seek evidence that inspires
radically different visions of transformation and allows us to imagine aspirational and fantastical
futures. Transformation initiatives must also embrace diverse sources of evidence, such as creative
works, demonstration projects, marginalized perspectives, models and scenarios, other places and
times, theoretical concepts, and traditional knowledge [4,6,48,53,56]. For those solutions that might
not exist yet—the ones yet imagined—researchers must expand the pool of potential solutions from a
greater diversity of values, needs, and experiences.
Many RFPs emphasize identifying best practices and learning from other places. For example, all
RFPs call for or suggest cross-city networks [39–46] and highlight the role of comparative research and
collaborative network approaches to share solutions, develop diverse perspectives, and synthesize
knowledge. Only one RFP specified using creative works [42], and two emphasized the inclusion
of humanities to push the boundary beyond what has been considered evidence-based knowledge
in the past [41,42]. While it is not uncommon to give precedence to a particular knowledge domain
(e.g., social sciences or sciences in general; [40,41,44,45]), the most exemplary guidelines emphasize
the importance of plurality for sustainability transformations [39,42,46].
3.7. Systems-Based
Systems approaches incorporate myriad interdependent components of a city and examine how
they behave holistically across sectors, space, and time. Transformational change initiatives need to ask,
how will intended transformations impact interconnected priorities, adjacent and distant neighbors,
and options for the future [48]? Transformational changes have complex outcomes beyond those that
are intended, and a coordinated systems-based approach is imperative. Rather than a laundry list of
uncoordinated policies and actions, sustainability transformations explicitly develop multifunctional
social-ecological-technological goals and pathways [26,57].
The reviewed RFPs strongly encourage systems-based approaches, including accounting for
coupled, multi-scalar processes and systems-based dynamics. Multidisciplinary approaches are a
baseline requirement, yet notably, the social science-centric RFPs rarely emphasize the importance of
environmental dynamics across multiple spatial and temporal scales. The RFPs with the more evident
guidelines for systems-based processes and outcomes encourage systems analyses of “interconnected
(social-ecological-technological) processes and feedbacks that operate within the urban system at
multiple temporal and spatial scales” [39].
4. Re-Envisioning Sustainability Transformations as More than Just Big Changes
As the qualitative analysis of the RFPs suggests, the criteria for transformation are not achieved
in isolation. At the same time, considering the ambitious task of fully adhering to any single criterion,
it would be a challenge for transformational initiatives to successfully adhere to all seven criteria.
The inclusion of any particular set of criteria in the RFPs’ guidelines for successful sustainability
transformations initiatives varies widely, as seen in Figure 1 [39–46]. For example, some guidelines
encourage the exploration of multiple pathways (open-ended) while others put more emphasis on
the pursuit of long-term change (persistence). However, many of the criteria do appear together and
may be closely interlinked. For example, co-production can be a means to elicit normative preferences,
engage alternative evidence bases, or build capacity of other criteria.
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Figure 1. Each transformational criterion is imperative to envision intentional sustainability
transformations. Each criterion was coded and rank-sorted based on explicit representation
(0 = non-existent to 5 = very strong) among the requests for proposals (RFPs) of recent sustainability
transformation funding initiatives. At 100% all 8 RFPs had “very strong” requirements for a criterion.
Yet, must all criteria be met in full to lead to a sustainability transformation? Or, is there a
spectrum of possible combinations, pathways, and outcomes (cf. [58])? Through the interplay of
criteria, as qualities of transformational change are added, we hypothesize that there is an increasing
likelihood an initiative will be transformational. Future research should continue to examine the
spectrum of conditions and possibilities that lead to successful transformations—affecting capacities
to transform, processes for effecting change, and outcomes of transformational changes. In addition,
leadership and strong networks will be imperative to ensuring sustainable transformations persist
through changing conditions, capacities, and emerging challenges throughout the process [49].
We offer these criteria as a foundation to re-envision the interplay of research and practice to
co-design sustainability transformations. However, even with strong adherence to these criteria,
numerous factors can shape the capacity, process, and intended outcomes of a transformation initiative
(e.g., local governance, available resources, researcher-practitioner networks). An inventory of
‘successful’ sustainability transformations is a vital next step to understand the different conditions
that lead to positive futures. Yet, even with a stronger understanding and clear examples of
successful transformations, researchers must depart from the classic approach of passively studying
transformations and actively engage in transdisciplinary initiatives.
Transformation is at the heart of the sustainability agenda. The future of sustainability
research and practice should focus on how to conduct ‘successful’ sustainability transformations.
Transformation initiatives must question what should radically change, as well as how, and for whom,
it is a change. Not everything will, can, or should be transformed. Transformational changes are not
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necessarily realized uniformly by everyone or everything; a fundamental change for some might be a
small tweak for others. Transformational changes will be contested. There will be winners and losers.
The criteria presented here allow us to explore how funding institutions are framing this discourse
and scrutinize if our visions represent the sustainability transformations we want.
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